
Yaps and Yelps December 2018

Here is your December newsletter from Northern Suburbs Dog Training Club. 

What a wonderful year we've had in 2018. Success for NSDTC
members, events, training and more...

It has been a busy year at NSDTC
with members doing well in
Obedience and Agility trials both at
St Ives grounds and away.
We have welcomed many new
members to the club, learning the

We had a wonderful turnout for our
end of year Christmas Party, with fun
and festivity: races and games, fancy
dress, and a feast! 

All of us at NSDTC wish you, your



basics of dog training with our
wonderful instructors.

Two groups  have worked their way
through the obedience classes
during the year, graduating with a
KK9 award.
 

family and your furry family, a Merry
Christmas and a safe, healthy and
happy New year.

Read on to find out more...

Welcome New Members

August
Monica, Brian and Kelly Marangi with Jess
Mason and Baxter Rook with Colt
Phillip and Janine Lennox with Maggie
Milena and Kon Konavalov with Jet
Jenny Pittar and Annica with Penny Poppy
Pittar
Karen and Amber Davies with Lucy
Felicity White, Emma and Jonathon with
Nala and Suri-Kyla
Clair and Richard Sossen and Luka
Anita Lau and Paul Wilkins with Ichigo
Nina and Anushree Lao with Lupin

Skye Reynolds with Ben
Richard Burns with Danny
Yvette and Brian Tillotson with Benny
Alison Briggs and Sally Howard with
Sunny
Morgan Woodforde and Skye
Michael Ribbands and Nathalie Staelens
with Bobby
Peter Armstrong with Brenyn
Andy and Susannah Kirk with Elly and
Dingo
Igor Jericevitch with Pax



Colette and Martin Hoezel with Vinnie and
Bruno
Kate and Thomas Schlosser and Bruno
Roger and Linda Dive with Maggie
Fiona and Peter Schuller and Diesel
Andreea Papuc and Michael Yiannakis

with Bowie

Yvonne Conroy with Miley
Kevin and Yanna Kneebone with Lucky
and Charlie
 

Brian, Jessica and Yvette
Tillotson with Benny
Rhyll Davey and Angeline Keppie with
Crumpet
Monica Trinidad and Deni Di Phillippo with
Ali
Caddy Yang and Anthony Foo with
Gougo.

September
Karen, Ben and Jakes Marais with Vincent
Marion, Adam and Rama Lingard with
Huxley
Miles Brecknock with Luna
Nerine and James Roberts with Bella
Beata Jakubiak with Ruby

October continued..
Stephon Billinghurst with Stanley
Linda, Callum, Peter and Madison Atwood
with Woody
Dionne, Andrew, Jordan and Joshua
Challoner with Bailey
Emma Milharcic with Layla and Franklin



Lesley Hunt with Cooper
Audrey, Angel Jaramillo, Nick Reid and
Tilly
Louise, Mark, Sarah and James
Leatherbarrow with Zali
Nicholas Duffy with Coco
Patrick Chan, Carrie Kwan and Teddy
Tony Bates and Florrie
Megan, Alex, Lara and Emrys Cronin with
Molly
Laura McFarlane with Coco
Alastair Hirsch with Shelby
Kirstin, Christopher, Georgia and Nick with
Harry and Wilson
Jenny, Rachel and Lauren Feltscheer with
Jenna
Judith, Patrick, Ashlinn and Lachlan with
Georg and Seymour
Gillian Baird with Bruno
Phil Steel with Alfie
Mary, Neil, Daniel and Alexandra Tobin
with Bailey
Ellen, Jason and Jagger Northey with
Coco

October
Jonathan Ohehir and Milly
Sarah, James and Casey Martin with
Rocky
Monica, Caitlin Morona and Daniel Johns
with Oli
John Flint with Rocky
Nancy Jansen, Marit and BoVerbeek
Wolthuys with Miles
Madeleine, Gary, Sophie and Frederique
McCartney with Franklin
Jacqueline, Sarah and Peter Armstrong
with Socks
Jennifer, Victoria, George and Catherine
Gamble with Layla

Anthony Docwra with Jake
Meegan Wheatley with Arrow
Laura Hadfield with Kaiserin ET
Aprelle Coady with Ella
Vanessa and Brian Sampson with Beau
and Hunter
Kirsten and David Kinch with Oscar
Sherelle Louise and Peter Casey with
Jasper
Anna Streeter with Kingston
Leire Ituarte Perez and Vincenzo Marot
and Yune with Molly
Jannine Reston, Kel Campbell, Ettan and
Eviva with Murphy
Lynne Bean with Frankie
Alexandra Hamilton with Violet

November
Glenn and Lily Taylor, Ruby and Annette
with Bentley
Gourav Bhadhuri and
Tapalina Bhattacharjee with Snowy
Michael, Marilyn and Stacey Bark with
Lucy
Rose McCathie and Fred Watson with Mia
Nerida Damien, Ella and Gemima
Gallagher, with Nancy
Lucy, Emily and Lachlan Smith with
Charlie
Luce and  Igor Jericevich with Pax
Jen, Abbey, Oliver and Amelia Crowley
with Hartley
Ginin, Derek, Nina and Amelia Baikie with
Lexi
Casey Thompson with Iskra
Jennifer, Monique, George and Rebecca
Zoratto with Odie
Jeremy Szatow with Darcy
Sawjin Tew, Emily and Nicholas Chang
with Tommy



Julia Irwin, Ian Faulks and Nicky Faulks
with Myf
Felix Kang with Luna
Kate Pedavoli and Janet Hanson with Tilly
Nyree Davis with Charlie
Cameron Lucas with Emily
Edith Marine with Toby
Meilyn Stubbs-Race with Mickey Mouse
Mike Lamont and Jamal Fairbrother, Leah
and Ian with Archer
Pauline, Anna, Matthew and Henry Pegg
with Twiggy and Kirsty
Karen Taylor and Baku
Hannah Richardson and Truman

Andrew, Kelly and Mandy Stuart wth
Bailey
Carlo, Maree and Michael Silva, and Kelly
Bayon with Buddy
Peta and Jason Hazell with Buddy
Andrew Barker and Daniel Plaskett with
Henry
Brian Farquhar with Lulu

Congratulations on your Promotion

Promotions to second class

Evan Jones and Betty
Mary Lapsey and Hugo
Elizabeth Anderson and Bella

Promotions to third class
Rebecca Chappel and Tia
Berry Hill and Ricki



Jackie Bonnici and Gemma
Elaine Jamieson and Rhemy

Promotions to fourth class
Mary O'Dwyer and Ben
Sue Robertson and Jasper
Julie Brandon and Lucy
Julie Brandon and Penny
Dianne Kumarich and Polly
Rebecca Braid and Jazz

Announcing changes to Classes in 2019

 There are three major changes to the 3pm classes next year. 
 
 Week 1 OF NEW MEMBERS will be without dogs. There are many advantages for owners
such as: 

easier  to complete payment and paperwork 
better able to focus on learning important training principles
better prepared for first class experience re housekeeping, what to bring, what to
wear (dog and person) etc.
instructors better prepared getting behaviour profiles a week early.  Can allocate
classes by numbers, ages, sizes, and experience.
more relaxed time for questions and a chance to look around the classes
most importantly it provides for a better first experience for dogs as owners are
prepared for class and can focus on the needs of their dogs.

Secondly, the age of Puppies has been reduced to six months and under.  Beyond six
months puppies are fast becoming teenagers.  With new vaccination policies and practices
puppies as young as 14 weeks may join and it was decided to keep this class for the
youngsters.



 
Thirdly there will be greater emphasis on the Ku-ring-gai K9 Award (KK9) programme.  The
curriculum from New Members up will be focused on the pet behaviours required for this
long established polite pets programme.  This will be reflected in the changes to our lower
class names.  They are:
 
STARTERS - a four week programme for new members with dogs over 6 months of age.
(Previously First Class) 
 
PUPPIES - a four week programme for new members with puppies 6 months and under .
 
1ST CLASS  - FOUNDATIONS  for dogs  who have completed the four week introductory
programme (was Advanced First).  
 
2nd Class KK9 - a class dedicated to achieving the polite pet goals of the KK9 Award.
 Passing this Award will act as the promotion test to the next class.  It is hoped that most
members will work toward achieving this competency based Award and receive the Ku-
ring-gai Council Certificate and special embossed lead.  
 
3rd Class - Graduates -  A class for graduates from the KK9 programme.  This class will
introduce more advanced training and steps toward competition classes.
 
4TH Class - ADVANCED - Triallers and Non-Trialler Streams (1:30pm)
 Agility (9 am) 

 

Festival of Agility

NSDTC where once again represented in the Festival of Agility Teams event over the
weekend 8 and 9 September 2018 against four other clubs. Everyone performed
wonderfully with some outstanding runs.  

This year the team brought home the wooden spoon which was accepted with great
fun in the spirit of the contest.   

The 2018 team comprised of:
200 Maggie Young and Fly
300 Jenny Fahey and Teagan
400 Joyce Clark and Sky 
500 Many Fein and Billy 



600 Barbara Rogleff and Layla 

Thank you team for representing your club and competing over this two days event.
Jennifer Hamilton - Chief Instructor

 Christmas Party 2018





Here are a few highlights from the NSDTC Christmas Party 2018.
Thank you to all the two and four-legged members and families who joined in the fun and
festivities.

There will be a write up and more photos in February Yaps and Yelps 2019.

The Committee and all the instructors wish everyone a very merry Christmas and
best wishes for a happy, safe and prosperous New  Year. See you in 2019, when
classes resume.



Anyone who is interested in helping, please contact Tracy
(TRACY.GEARY@det.nsw.edu.au) or Denise (greyhoundpets@optusnet.com.au) for Rally
O and Ray ray@goldpaws.com.au for RATG. Stewarding is a great way to get involved in
the action.

If you want to learn more about Rally O, ask your class instructor.
Novice Rally o exercises are included in most of our 3pm classes. Specific Rally O training
is held on Monday night from 7pm for those in 2nd class and above. All breeds are
welcome.

mailto:TRACY.GEARY@det.nsw.edu.au
mailto:greyhoundpets@optusnet.com.au
http://ray@goldpaws.com.au/


RATG training is on at 6.30pm on Wednesday nights.

Agility Trial Report



Agility Trial August 2018 Report

I am very pleased to say that the trial was a great success. We had many
competitors coming up to us saying it was the best run and friendliest trial they
had been to.

I would like to thank the Agility Committee :

Tsuey Hui Allison Harvey Karin Bridge Maggie Young

Trial Secretary Trial Manager Chief Steward Trophy Officer

The committee carries its work out with competence and willingness. I know
that behind the scenes we all work hard with our various duties.

We had wonderful judges Jill Kaldor, Cam List and Jody Brown who set great
courses and spent the day judging all our competitors. We couldn’t have a trial
without them.

We also wouldn’t have a trial without the many members who volunteered to
help on the day and helped make the trial the success it was. We had 44
volunteers on the day which was great.

Thanks to Brenda for spending the day and taking such great photos.

As always lunch was legendary thanks to Kay Hogan and her team. Thanks
also to the wonderful BBQ team.

We had some great sponsors too.



Active Canines Balanced Dogs Blackmores Doggy Bags Game on Dogs

Goodog Positive Dog Training Jacky Walker
Kellandy K9
Kumalong

Michelle’s Dog Breed Cushions Sassy Treats
Winning Touch K9 Massage

We are very pleased to announce the raffle raised $1,026 for Buy a Bale and
that the club intends to match that amount.

Also congratulations to the many quallies gained by our club triallers on the
day. It was fun to hand out the cards and ribbons to you all.

 Report from the President of NSDTC



                               President's Report  to AGM 2018       
 

NSDTC is a large club with just under 300 current members offering instruction in pet
manners, obedience, rally, retrieving, dancing, tricks and agility – the only club
in NSW to do so.  The lifeblood of the club are our instructors and first among
these must be our retiring Chief Instructor for the past seventeen years Judy
Perrin.  Judy has done an outstanding job of transitioning the club into positive
motivational training techniques and keeping a happy ship of trainers leading by
example kindness and respect for people and dogs alike. Five new instructors joined
the team this year – Margaret Ramsay, Michelle Radford, Veronica Sewell, Sue
Guthrie and Maureen Bishop – and we hope they have a long and enjoyable time
with us. 

Chief Instructor for Agility, Jennifer Hamilton and her team of instructors continue to
keep agility a growing and popular branch of NSDTC.  To all club instructors I say a
heartfelt thank you.  
 
As usual NSDTC had a very busy year. We ran six trials – Rally Obedience and
RATG in January; Dances with Dogs in February, Obedience and Rally in April and
Agility in August.  All trials were very successful due to the hard work of the
respective trialling committees and other club volunteers.  The April Obedience Trial
marked 50 years and a special cake was presented and shared with all who attended
on the day.  The Kuringai K9 Award and Test was also run in May with eight
members graduating.
 
New this year was a special prize giving presentation night in January which included
the presentation of:

Obedience Dog of the Year won by Anna Steel and Kofi UDX
The Enniskey trophy for Excellence in trialling CDX UD UDX won by: Penny
Dalzell and Zypperty
The Keebah trophy for Excellence in trialling CCD and CD won by: Penny
Dalzell and Zypperty
The Rally Dog of the Year Trophy won by: Alaina Graham and Sophi
The Dancing Dog of the Year Trophy won by: Gila Levy and Tessa
The new club Retrieving Ability Test for Gundog of the Year Trophy won by
Ray Temple and Rebel
The Agility Pointscore trophy won by Allison Harvey and Stella
Plus the announcement of a new Agility Trophy to host the names of all ANKC
Agility Champions from the Club. 

 
Special thanks to Penny Dalzell for her contribution to the trialling life of the club.
Penny was instrumental in organizing another wonderful seminar with WA Trainer
Sue Hogben in June.  She was our Chef d equippe and sometime coach for the



Inter-club Obedience challenge in July where our two teams placed a credible 5thand
8thand she continues to be the force behind Dancing with Dogs training and trialling
as well as teaching and promoting the development of Trick Training as a sanctioned
ANKC activity. 
 
Newer members (less than twenty years) who have made a significant difference to
the running of the club include Rebecca Braid as Clubhouse Co-ordinator and our
membership team Kala Raghu and Lana Partridge .  Kala and Lana bravely face the
throngs every two weeks with increasingly smiling faces as Steve Si (Website Co-
ordinator) has helped to iron out many of the wrinkles that have haunted the
membership software and data base.  Steve is incredibly efficient, approachable and
IT savvy – just what we needed!  Education officer Sally Stawman has done an
outstanding job of organizing informative educational talks and workshops for
members this year and we look forward to more in the coming year while Linda
Zanella  took on the role as Editor of Yaps and Yelps not long after joining – thank
you Linda.
 
At the other end of the time spectrum special mention must be made of Phillip
Palangas whom I first met at NSDTC in 1983.  He has worn many hats over the
ensuing forty years and recently put in countless hours not just as Treasurer but in
the daunting task of updating our constitution for DOGS NSW.  Sadly Phillip is
leaving Sydney next year and though we wish him well he will be missed
Many of you do so many things that your ‘titles’ don’t do you justice. Kim Dowding,
Maggie Young, Kay Hogan, Denise Wigney, Tracy Geary, Gale Coutts, John
Jonker,  Di Hollett, and of course our unflappable, secretary extraordinaire - Gael
Goldsack to name a few and please forgive me if I have left anyone out.   Your efforts
are appreciated.
 
It has been a pleasure to be the President of NSDTC, if only for one year. It has
helped me to see the bigger picture of the valuable role we play for members, their
dogs and for the larger community.  Our club is active, diverse, supportive, evolving
and financially secure.  If there is one major issue facing the club it is the fact that
many of our most experienced and committed instructors, committee members and
volunteers are reaching ‘retirement age’  (whatever that may be) and are affected by
the changes it brings be it travelling through their bucket list, moving out, down or up;
health or family issues or simply slowing down a bit.  This year Ginny, Tracy, Andy,
Kim, Judy, Sharon, Rebecca, Gael and myself have all faced challenges of a kind,
leaving the club with a human resource deficit.   It would be great to see a few more
of our newer members stepping up to the plate and learning from the ‘masters’ while
they can.   
 
On that note, may I thank you all for your tolerance and may I wish the very best to
my successor. 
 
Karin Bridge
President



 August 25, 2018

Agility Report AGM 2018

Report of the Chief Instructor, Agility to the AGM -  25 August 2018
 
Thank you to the club, committee and members for approving the purchase and
to Maggie Young arranging a tyre that was needed as our old tyre was not
compliant, also for the new tunnel tie downs and the hand drill that secures
them which makes our lives a lot easier.  We still secure some items with a peg
and hammer but where applicable the new drill system is fantastic. This assists
the members and the dogs in having relatively light weight compliant equipment
that is continually set up, used and put away each week.  
 
Thanks also to Kim Dowding for installing yet again some more brackets to
keep our equipment shed efficient in storing all of agility gear safely and
securely and to John Jonker for ensuring the gear is in top condition.
 
At this year’s recently held Agility Trial, Maggie Young again arrange the raffle
prizes where the funds were raised to ‘feed the farmers’ dogs’ via Rural Aid



sourced (and tickets sold) by Di Hollett,   The trial had a great vibe and ran like
clockwork owed to the preparation which commenced months before from the
Trial Committee of Tsuey Hui, Karin Bridge, Allison Harvey and Maggie Young
and over 40 odd members and family members on the day who assisted.  The
trial could not be run without the time, effort and dedication by everyone from
the inception to the arrangements, to the set up to the day to the tidy up and
seeing judges off safely.   
 
Continued appreciation for the instructors who front up each week, assist when
needed from designing courses, instructing our fellow members caring about
successful, responsible and enjoyable dog training which proves why so many
members are successful at agility trials.
 
Thanks also to the membership team and the editor of Yaps and Yelps and our
website keeping the information flowing.
 
A plethora of qualifications, titles and places were gained throughout the year
which is an indictment of the work of the instructors with the support of the club
and committee in this positive reinforcement community at Northern Suburbs
Dog Training Club and in which look forward to continuing in 2019.

Jennifer Hamilton
Chief Instructor (Agility)
 

Obedience Report AGM 2018

Report of the Chief Instructor (obedience) to the AGM 25 August 2018
 
Another year during which many cute cuddly puppies have grown into sweet monsters ,



undisciplined teenagers have been transformed into calm, compliant young adults, young
adults have started to think and the elderly have continued to go their own sweet way,
specialising in selective hearing. All of them our adored ‘best friends’ and most of them
canine ones.

Having celebrated our ‘First 50 years’ in 2017 with sausages cake, demonstrations of our
expertise and embroidered leads we were hooked on celebrating! So, in 2018 we seized
the opportunity to celebrate our 50thObedience Trial & out came the cake again!! A small
prize is hereby offered to the member who offers a reason to celebrate with cake in
2019.       Dog training has undergone many positive changes in those 50 years, Positive
Reinforcement methods of training having fortunately replaced the compulsive training of
the ‘check chain’ era. 

The ‘down’ side of 2018 hit us all a very hard blow with the loss of much loved & respected
long time member, instructor, past President & many other titles, Sandy Fry. Sandy was a
lady, a leader and a jealous  protector of our club funds! She bravely battled cancer for
many years and we then battled with her until we had to say our final “goodbyes” – Rest in
Peace, dear Sandy.

With some 40 active instructors (which includes 4 who are newly qualified) we run 17
classes every Saturday afternoon, ranging- from New Members with their ‘Oodles’ & New
Puppies with their ‘Purebred Designer dogs’ to ‘Utility Dog Excellent’ – the pinnacle of
Obedience trialling. The vast majority of our members however, come to us for ‘ Social
Obedience training’ to get away from the kids, partners, homework and shopping on a
Saturday afternoon.

For them we run the ‘Ku-Ring-Gai K9 Award aiming to have every member achieve this
level of attainment during their time with us. In conjunction with the Ku-Ring-Gai Council
each dog & handler team is required to undertake a variety of tasks which test whether or
not the dog can be taken out of home and behave beautifully when, for example, situated
under the glass topped table at the local coffee shop.

Our Education team arranged an extensive, interesting & informative series of talks &
lecture/demonstrations for both members & instructors, culminating in a two day seminar
by West Australian Dog Trainer Sue Hogben. This return visit after last year’s successful
seminar proved to be equally valuable.
 
Our two trials – ‘Rally Obedience & ‘Retrieving Ability Test for Gundogs’ in January and the
‘Obedience’ & ‘Rally Obedience’ in April went without a hitch thanks to our loyal &
experienced team of volunteers. We had no weather traumas, no aggressive dog incidents,
no complaints – oh maybe a bit of a ‘rumble about the ruts in the rings’ (say rapidly 20
times for a  pigs ear gift) and the usual superb lunch to top it all
off.                                                                                              

Our own trialler & instructor, Penny Dalzell & her Border Collie Zipperty, must be
applauded for their ‘Winner of Winners’ success at the 2018 Sydney Royal Easter Show.



Not only a winner, this lady, but a huge
‘giver’!                                                                                                             

A very pleasing group of beginner Triallers is fast bringing Northern Suburbs back into the
spotlight as a trialling club and our Interclub Challenge results of 5th& 8thplaces, the best
yet, has cemented this fact. We must be more careful in future to avoid the temptation to
get higher scores, win the Challenge & be awarded the pleasure of hosting the event the
following year.   Whoa dogs!!!. 
.
A chilly winter has seen a greater number of instructors succumb to the dreaded ‘sneeze,
sniff & cough’ virus and this, along with others suffering a variety of unpleasant medical
conditions has seen us very short of instructors on training days. The R & R needed by our
sick & injured has, however, worked its magic with a growing team of young, talented
enthusiasts putting up their hands for our annual ‘Instructor Training Course’. As an
organisation manned solely by volunteers (of a very high calibre of course), the ‘true loyals’
continue to come out of the woodwork to do far more than their fair share & for this, I
sincerely thank them.   

Our future looks rosey as we endeavour to make our dog training more fun for all of our
dogs & handlers. A new award, ‘The Junior Member Muddy Paws Award’ has recently
been launched in an effort to encourage our youngsters to continue their training. It is not
another ‘school like ‘ test, rather It acknowledges simply ‘for making a special difference to
the life of your dog by successful fun training’.  Maybe we need a similar one for adults –
The Perfect Pooch Award?

As in past years we have willingly hosted several prospective Obedience Judges, taking
our triallers through Ring Practice. A bonus for both them and our members, since working
under a ‘real’ judge is so much more stressful for dog/handler teams, yet one of the few
ways to get the feel of a real trial. Our support for anyone bravely willing to undertake
Judge training is huge as our judges, like our club instructors – well some of them – are
becoming a little long in the
tooth!                                                                                                                             
DNSW recently lost one of Northern Suburbs dear friends - Obedience Judge Tiki Friezer
who spent many days with us,  both Trial judging and helping our new triallers navigate the
intricacies of the trial ring through judging & advising at our Mock Trials. 
The loss of our dear companion dogs as they reach old age or fail in health far too early
comes around every year and none is more of a heart rending loss than another. May the
happiness for them at Rainbow Bridge continue & may the joy brought to us by puppies or
Rescue dogs go some way to heal our hearts.         

To my loyal band of dwarfs, my instructors – Happy, Dopey, Sneezy, Sleepy  & the others,
I give a huge round of applause for there are no words to describe their weekly efforts
come rain, shine, storm, tempest or tsunami to train our members to go home, remember
what you said in class then remember to get the dog out then remember the treats, the
lead, the poo bag and the rain coat before remembering that it is husband pick up time.
He’ll just have to wait that 10 minutes till dog homework is done! Somehow most dogs



receive their training and progress and it’s all because you made it heaps of fun.

As I give my final annual report as the club’s Chief Obedience Instructor, I thank every
single member both past & present for the incredible support & kindness I have been given
over the past 17 years in this position  & wish my successor  as happy a time as I have
had ………….and Grumpy ai’nt going nowhere!!!
Judy Perrin

Education Talk Summary

Barbara Hodel - Relationship and Focus

Our last two education events for 2018 proved popular and were presented by two
enthusiastic and highly experienced dog trainers and dog lovers!
 
Barbara’s talk on relationship and focus took the audience through the importance of
understanding why we get dogs, and how to make them happy.  Dogs are like us - they like
company, fun, play, games, a warm bed, exercise, and having some choice in their lives. 
 
Developing a good relationship involves spending time together, playing with humans and
other dogs, developing a good bond through communication with them, touch and
affection. 



 
Over the Christmas break just incorporating more of this into all our lives can benefit dogs
and humans alike!

Sarah McCoy - Walking and Hiking with your Dog

Sarah was our last presenter for the year. Sarah comes from PetTech who specialise in
dog first aid. During the presentation she spoke about all the ins and outs of Walking and
Hiking with your dog. This was information that was given in perfect timing for summer,
holidays, beaches and the great outdoors.  She covered a vast amount of information in
just over three quarters an hour about the importance of planning your walks or hikes with
your dogs, taking adequate supplies of water, food as well as ensuring the environmental
conditions were conducive to activities you are undertaking. 
 



Sarah talked about the 120 rule in particular. It is a guide to whether it will be too hot for
your dog to do outdoor activities. 
 
Here is the formula: 
 
Double the temperature of the day, and add to it the humidity rating. If the result comes to
more than 120 you should not be walking your dog. For example,
 
30 X 2 = 60 +  80% humidity = 140 – you shouldn’t walk the dog
 
23 X 2 = 46 + 60% humidity = 106 – fine to walk the dog. 
 
Sarah gave advice on how to recognise heat stroke, spider bites and tick paralysis. 
 
And remember, if in doubt about anything or it is clear that your dog has a problem, get
them to a vet as soon as possible.
 
As part of the checking process Sarah took us through  a ‘Snout to Tail’  assessment with
our own dogs involving checking eyes, ears, coat, paws and skin.
 
An informative and useful talk at this time of year. Sarah has offered to return to give
members a full day’s First Aid for Dogs training day next year. 
 
Thank you to all our presenters this year and to all the members who came along and
learned so much from these wonderful events! 
 
Remember check the website or the FaceBook page for all the upcoming events.
 
Looking forward to another great Education Event year in 2019.

 Sally Stawman

NSDTC Shetland Sheepdog Wins NSW Awards



The Shetland Sheepdog Club of NSW have introduced yearly agility awards.
NSTDC members Allison Harvey and Jennifer Fahey competed with their dogs.
Jennifer and Teagan (pictured) won 2018 Outstanding Performance in Games
(300 height). Allison's Mack, who is a black tri-coloured Shetland, won the 400
height.
Congratulations to Allison, Teagan and Mack.
 

Vale Stoyan Strogleff OAM



A few of you will have already received the news that long term Life Member
(and Club Patron for many years) Stoyan Rogleff, passed away on 30th
September, aged 97.

Stoyan, along with his daughter Barbara, had been a member of NSDTC from
shortly after it was formed. He was patron for over 30 years, until frailty
prevented him from attending Club events. 

As far as I know, Stoyan attended all trials, Christmas parties, and other
significant Club events for most of that time. Stoyan was elected Treasurer for
some years from 1970 and President in 1976. Stoyan sponsored the Junior
Member of the Year trophy for many years, and that award will live on in his
memory.

Gael Goldsack

Mikhail Feigin and Toby the West Highland Terrier



Mikhail is one of our fantastic Agility members, who has just retired his little
dog, Toby, after 13 years. Read the story about Mikhail and
Toby's perseverance and achievements here.

Toby is a West Highland White Terrier. He is our first ever dog and he became our family
member in December 2005 when he was very cute 3.5 months old puppy. Soon we joined
Eastern Suburbs Dog Training Club (ESDTC) for obedience lessons. Toby appeared to be
quite capable student and in a few months we reached 3rd level of obedience. Somewhere
in 2007  we joined so called “activity classes” and started to learn basics of agility – at this
stage at very leisure pace. 
 
We both liked these joyful agility games, jumps, turns, tunnels – everything was so
exciting! I was not in hurry to enter official trials trying to build up a solid base. In two years
we were completely prepared but...  Due to GFC and work related issues I managed to
enter trials only in 2012, when Toby was almost 7 year old. Since ESDTC does not have
contact agility equipment, at this time I joined Northern Suburbs Dog Training Club
(NSDTC) and we started “full extent” training. 
 
Westie is absolutely not an agility dog because of short legs and large frame. However, we
both were working quite extensively and Toby really loved our jumping games and always
was very enthusiastic. We had two training sessions per week: on Saturdays at NSDTC
and on Sundays at ESDTC. From 2013 we started to attend ANKC trials more extensively.
Our main concern was always speed and I may share our tips for dog acceleration on
jumping and agility courses. 
 
Non-speedy dogs like Toby actually may run fairly fast but they require motivation. Usually



and naturally handler runs on internal side of obstacles’  arc whereas dog is running
along outside arc. Since handler covers shorter distance s/he runs quite slow – and dogs
like Toby  run slower.  If you cope with dog’s speed, try to run outside. You are covering
larger distance than dog, so   you have to run really fast – and so does dog, accelerating
and doing larger strides. This advice was done me by Eddie Szmelter, NSW Agility judge. 
I successfully used this technique on a number of courses. Toby evidently accelerated
however it still was not enough.
Another advice I picked up from Internet.  It is necessary to explain to dog that running fast
is good! How to? 
You may do it as follows. I set up 4 jumps – just straight line. We with Toby were standing 
at start line – next to each other. Ready? Go! And we ran. 
 
There was a bowl with a piece of meat after the last jump. 
 
Who gets there first – get the meat! 
 
On the first run I reached the bowl first and picked it up from ground. “Sorry mate, I won, so
you get nothing!”. Toby looked at me very attentively, said nothing but presumably did his
own conclusions. 
Second time he was trying harder. On the third run he beat me!  Toby realised that either
he runs to his full capacity or I will “eat” all the rewards.
 
It works! We started to do this exercise on a regular basis and Toby really increased his
speed.  
 
We started to make time on Jumping courses – and finally got Jumping Dog Master title. It
took for us 2.5 years to get from Excellent title to Master title in Jumping. However, second
Jumping Master title we got in 4.5 months after that. 
 
Eventually we got the following agility titles:
-          Jumping Dog Master (3)
-          Agility Dog Master (3)
-          Jumping Dog Open
-          Agility Dog Open
-          Snooker Dog Master
-          Strategic Pairs Dog Master
-          Gamblers Dog Excellent
 
According to information from Dogs NSW Toby is the only West Highland White Terrier in
Australia having so many agility  titles including Master and Open titles in both Jumping
and Agility disciplines.  
 
This year 2018 when Toby turned 13, it became too hard for him to jump 300 mm
obstacles, so I resigned him from ANKC trials. We switched to ADAA where Toby as
having height under 300 mm may jump 150 mm obstacles. Toby likes lower jumps and
continue running - naturally slower than before due to age but with the same enthusiasm.  



 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank ESDTC and NSDTC, instructors and
colleagues for entering us into this wonderful world of dog agility, for lessons, hints and
tips, shared experience and constant encouragement. Thank you very much, dear friends!
 
 

Dog Health - Keeping your dog cool in summer



As we enter the hottest months of the year, it’s important to stop and think
about heatstroke. Understanding the consequences of heatstroke is crucial to
your dog’s wellbeing.

But what is heatstroke, and why is it so dangerous for dogs?
heatstroke is a type of non-fever hyperthermia which is caused by increased
body temperature. It’s a very  serious, life-threatening condition and it can
cause damage to your dog's internal organs – sometimes to the point where
they stop functioning.
Unlike humans, dogs don’t have sweat glands all over their bodies. Instead,
they have only a few in their feet and around their noses. This means they
cannot regulate heat in the way that we can.
Dogs, rely on panting and external cooling to lose heat. They also rely on being
in a cool, well-ventilated and shaded environment with access to clean drinking
water.

Symptoms of heatstroke
The symptoms of heatstroke vary but are easily identified. They include:

Increased panting
Excessive drooling/salivating
Restlessness/agitation
Increased heart rate
Dizziness/staggering
Lethargy/weakness
Mental confusion/delirium
Breathing distress
Bright red tongue
Little to no urine production
Very red or pale gums
Vomiting/diarrhea (possibly with blood)
Seizures



Muscle tremors
Coma

If your dog’s body temperature reaches above 40 degrees Celsius or it is
exhibiting any of the above symptoms, immediate first aid is required.

1. Remove your dog from the hot environment immediately.
2. Apply or spray tepid/cool water onto your dog’s fur and skin and then fan

to maximise heat loss. If you don’t have a spray bottle, try wrapping your
dog in a towel wet with tepid/cool water. Don’t use ice-cold water as this
might cause blood vessels near the surface of the body to constrict,
decreasing heat dissipation. A shivering response is undesirable as it
creates internal heat.

3. Get your dog drinking cool, not cold, water and wet the area immediately
around your dog.

4. Seek veterinary attention. On your way to the vet keep your dog cool with
car air conditioning and continue to spray with tepid water.

After the first three steps your dog may appear to be recovering but it’s
important you still take your dog to see your vet. Heatstroke is a very serious
condition and your dog may require intravenous fluids to cool the body properly,
maintain blood pressure, support the kidney system and help speed up
recovery. Rarely is home treatment enough to save your dog from heatstroke.



Here are some tips to help your dog cool down during summer:

1. Provide extra bowls of water in case one is accidentally knocked over.
2. Give outdoor dogs takeaway containers filled with beef or chicken stock

which has been frozen overnight.
3. Freeze half a bowl of water overnight and add half a bowl of cool water

before giving it to your pet.
4. Provide extra shade areas in your backyard using shade cloths and

shade umbrellas.
5. Let your pet play in paddling pools filled with water. Just make sure she’s

always supervised.
6. Take your dog to a creek, lagoon or beach.

This article is courtesy of RSPCA NSW. www.rspca.nsw.org.au
 

Treat Jar

Salmon Sweet Potato treats

Why not make your dog some yummy treats for Christmas, or anytime?

Ingredients

1 large can of salmon, drained
 1 medium sweet potato: steamed, peeled, mushed

http://www.rspca.nsw.org.au/


 2 cups chickpea flour, plus extra for rolling out (or flour of choice)
 2 or 3 large eggs
 3 tablespoons fresh parsley, chopped (optional)

Method

1. Transfer dough into an airtight container and refrigerate for a minimum of 1 hour.     
2. Preheat oven to 180c degrees. Line tray  with baking paper.
3. Transfer dough to a floured surface and sprinkle with more floor. Also lightly dust

hands and rolling pin to prevent sticking. Using the rolling pin, roll the dough out until
it is about 1/8 inch thick, turning dough and flipping it over while continuing to lightly
dust with flour, to insure even thickness.           

4. Using desired cookie cutter shape(s), start cutting. Or simply get a sharp knife and
cut into squares           

5. Place biscuits on cookie sheets in single layer and bake for 30 minutes or until
biscuits are crisp and centers are hard. It is important that biscuits are completely
dried out or they will go bad.          

6.  Transfer to cooling rack. Let cool completely. Store in airtight container for several
weeks.
 

Tip for hot days. 
Put small cut cookie squares inside  ice- cube trays. Fill with water. In a few hours you will
have some delicious mini ice blocks to cool your dog down.

Editor's Note

Welcome to the final edition of Yaps and Yelps for

2018. It has been a journey, as I learn about how

to do the newsletter as I go!  A bit like training a

puppy, it has taken more time than I expected,

especially this version. Thanks for your patience.

I hope you like it.

The committee wanted to move Yaps and Yelps

into a digital email format, and become a part of

the modern world! Also, it saves money and the

environment with less paper. There will be a few

printed out for those who really need a paper

copy.

 



Yaps and Yelps  contains a lot of information

about our amazing and talented members and

instructors. The design will no doubt evolve over

the coming year.

This year many of our members and their dogs

have entered competitions and won

qualifications, awards and personal bests. The

NSDTC chat page was created as a forum for

these posts and brags. Unfortunately we don't

have enough room for all of them in Yaps and

Yelps or it would be many pages longer!

Welcome to our new members, wishing you a

happy and rewarding journey training your dog.

The instructors and members of NSDTC have a

wealth of knowledge between them. If you want

to know something, just ask! They are a friendly

bunch.

 

NSDTC are always happy to have volunteers to

help with anything, including coming to the trials

to watch or help, or arriving a bit earlier before

3pm class on Saturdays, and helping the lovely

ladies who process the member applications. No

experience necessary!

Please give me some feedback on the new

format and content of Yaps and Yelps. What else

would you like included? Taken out? If you have

any ideas or stories, or doggy treat recipes,

please email them to me at:

NSDTC.editor@gmail.com.

Thank you

Linda Zanella and Jessie

New Life Members



Di Hollett                                                                                                                 
                            

Di has been a member of NSDTC for over 15 years. 
She served as Vice President for a couple of years, and has been a member of the
Education sub-committee for a few years. She has been teaching Rally O since its
inception and currently runs the Monday evening classes.
Di is a busy lady who helps regularly at trials and ring practice nights, and also
mentors aspiring judges

Di is a regular judge at NSDTC trials.
 



Tracy Geary                                                                                                             
                           

Tracy has been a member of NSDTC for well over 10 years
Regularly instructs Obedience and Rally O using her excellent teaching skills.
Has been involved in Rally O since its inception
Is currently Trial Manager for our Obedience/Rally O /RATG trials, a position she has
held for a few years
Helps with aspiring judges and ring practice sessions.
Regularly judges at NSDTC trials



Gale Coutts                                                                                                              
                          

Gale has been a member of NSDTC for well over 10 years.
Gale has helped the Club in many capacities over the years:
as Equipment Officer, Assistant Treasurer, Treat seller, Rally O Chief steward and
general find set up/put away etc.

All you'll need to know

•  New Members - enrolment between 2.15 - 2.45pm every second Saturday. Please check
the website for enrolment day dates. Online enrolment is also available at
nsdogtraining.org.au.

•  All dogs must be FULLY IMMUNISED  (Veterinary Certificate required plus 2 weeks from
date of last vaccination). Please read NSDTC Vaccination Policy on the next page.

•  Junior Members are 12 to 15 years of age.

•  Training equipment (leads, training collars, etc) can be purchased at the Clubhouse.



Before starting Agility dogs must be at least 1 year old & in Third Class or above.
New memberships for Agility can only be accepted on Saturday afternoons.

Membership Fees:

•  1 June to 31 October - $120

•  1 November to 31 January - $80

•  1 February to 31 May - $60

•  If training more than one dog - $20.00 extra per annum for second dog, third or more
free

•  Pensioners, Juniors, Instructors & Management Committee members $30.00 (no half
yearly concessions)

Membership Renewal: 
Due by 30 June each year. Announcements will be made in June as to how to renew and
renewals can be completed via the website nsdugtraining.org.au or at the membership
desk.

 

Training is held in the Dog Rings at St Ives Showground every Saturday, February -
November inclusive.

NB. NO  training on Public Holidays. Please check the website calendar for No Training
Dates.

If training is cancelled due to weather you will find a message on the website
(nsdogtraining.org.au) and on the club Facebook page (Northern Suburbs Dog Training
Club).

The club's Extreme Weather Policy (Temperature) for cancelling training is Agility over
30oC in the shade and Obedience over 32oC in the shade. A post will be put on the club's
Facebook page by 8am for Agility and 11am for Obedience.

 

Club Newsletter: The Club journal will be sent out via email newsletter, or can be viewed
on our website nsdogtraining.org.au.  Articles are welcomed & may be left at the table or
emailed to nsdtc.editor@gmail.com

  Club Enquiries:  Ginny Legh  9489 1554

 Membership Enquiries:  Kala Raghu raghu.kala@gmail.com

Parking

Please park on the LEFT of the road as you enter the showground or near the picnic area

http://nsdogtraining.com.au/


beside the Douglas Pickering Pavilion.

The parking area on the right, nearer the Clubhouse, is for ‘on duty’ Club Members who
need to leave their dogs in the car, carry equipment, etc. Thank you.

Club & Use of Grounds Guidelines

These guidelines are for the benefit of all members & the general public who use St Ives
Showground.

· All dogs must be on lead during club training times (except when off lead work is directed
by an instructor during class).

· Dog droppings must be cleaned up & placed in a bin.

· Always wear your name tag.

· The dog rings are a leash free area EXCEPT on Saturdays.

· The main oval may be used for leash free exercise, so long as no other organised event
is taking place.

Updated Vaccination Policy

Updated September 2018

Before enrolling, NSDTC requires a minimum C3 (distemper, hepatitis, parvovirus)
vaccination administered after the age of 12 weeks for all puppies.

Please note: A delay of two weeks after the administration of the above vaccination is
required before puppies are permitted to join class.

[To be fully immunised against the above diseases, it is recognised that puppies must
receive an additional C3 booster no earlier than 16 weeks of age. However, puppies may
join class before this booster has been administered]

All adult dogs joining or renewing, must have had at least a C3 vaccination administered
after 10 months of age. Triennial (3-yearly) C3 vaccination is considered acceptable
thereafter.

Adult dogs joining (or renewing) that have not had a C3 vaccination in the preceding 3
years must be referred to the Club Vet Officer or official nominee.

Veterinary certificates showing adequate antibody titres* to distemper, hepatitis &
parvovirus will be accepted by NSDTC for all adult dogs as long as they are dated within
the previous 12 months.

*Adequate antibody titres for distemper, hepatitis & parvovirus are considered to be > 1:20



As Bordetella & Parainfluenza (both agents causing canine cough) are not generally life
threatening to healthy dogs, these vaccinations are considered optional in terms of joining
NSDTC. However, these canine cough vaccines are recommended to be given to puppies
(& annually to adult dogs) & owners are reminded that these will be required if your dog is
to enter boarding kennels.

All vaccination & antibody titre certificates must be signed by a registered veterinary
practitioner.

Homeopathic “vaccinations” will not be accepted.

Patron
Mayor of Ku-ring-gai Council

Jennifer Anderson

Jennifer Anderson presenting a KK9 award to a NSDTC member at the 2018 Xmas
party

Committee of Management - Office Bearers

President:          Judy Perrin  0412901492

Club Secretary:    Gael Goldsack     0409 227 079



(Postal Address - PO Box 426 Turramurra 2074)

Treasurer:              Anupam Rao    0414 993 422

Vice Presidents:     Kim Dowding    0427 657 404

                               Maggie Young     0410 517 986

Chief Instructors:    Jennifer Hamilton     9982 9029     (Agility)

                                Karin Bridge    0409 226 838  (Obedience)

Committee Members

Assistant Treasurer:             Gale Coutts

Club Librarians:                  Penny Dalzell, Virginia Pennefather & Eve Park

Clubhouse Coordinator/Catering:    Rebecca Braid

Committee (general):             Pat Walsh

DWD Coordinator:                   Penny Dalzell

Ku-ring-gai K9 Co-ordinator:    Sharon Househam

Membership Secretary:             Kala Raghu

Membership Team Members:    Lana Partridge & Kala Raghu

Newsletter Editor:                      Linda Zanella

Obedience Demo Team Coordinator:     John Jonker

Rally O Coordinator:             Di Hollett

Social Secretary:                 Sue Guthrie

Title Trophy Mementos Officer:         Karin Bridge

Training Equipment (sales) Officer:     Gale Coutts

Training & Trial Equipment Officer:     John Jonker

Website                 Steve Si

Obedience, Rally O & RATG Trial Committee

Trial Secretary:     Denise Wigney 

Trial Manager:     Tracy Geary (Chair)



Chief Steward:     Gael Goldsack  (Obedience)

        Gael Coutts (Rally-O)

Trophy Officer:     Denise Wigney

Agility Trial Committee

Trial Secretary:     Tsuey Hiu  

Trial Manager:     Karin Bridge

Chief Steward:     Melinda Duker

Trophy Officer:     Maggie Young (Chair)
 

Trial Equipment Officers: John Jonker

Trial Catering Officers: Kay Hogan & Sharon Househam

Education Sub-Committee

Sally Stawman (Chair), Karin Bridge, Gael Goldsack, Jennifer Hamilton, Sharon Housham,
Judy Perrin, Pat Walsh & Di Hollett.

Dances with Dogs Committee
Penny Dalzell & Ginny Legh

Inter Club Challenge Co-Ordinator
Penny Dalzell
 



Some of our members relaxing after a trial
 

Doggy Diary Dates for 2019

 
Important Dates 2018-19

Saturday 12thJanuary                                      Rally O trial (evening)

Wednesday 16thJanuary                                 Annual Awards Night

Saturday 2ndFebruary                                      First Training Day for 2018

Sunday 10thFebruary                                       DWD Comp Orchard Hills

Saturday 23rdFebruary                                    General Meeting 4pm

Wednesday 27thMarch                                    Committee Meeting 7.30pm

Saturday 20thApril                                            General Meeting 

Wednesday 22ndMay                                        Committee Meeting 7.30pm

Saturday 22ndJune                                          General Meeting 4pm

Wednesday 24thJuly                                         Committee Meeting 7.30pm



Saturday 24thAugust                                         Annual General Meeting 4pm
 

Trial Dates 

Sunday 288hApril                                               NSDTC Obedience Trial

Sunday 4thAugust                                              NSDTC Agility Trial

Obedience classes

New members/new puppies -  Saturdays Saturdays 3-4pm. 
1st, 2nd and 3rd class -      Saturdays Saturdays 3-4pm. 
4th class - Saturdays 1.30pm.

New Member intakes
 
Saturday 2nd February
Saturday 15th February
Saturday !st March
Saturday 15th March
Saturday 29th March
Saturday 12th April
Saturday 26th April

Promotion Test Days
Saturday 2nd March
Saturday 7th April 
 Saturday 4th May  
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